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 “I BELIEVE!”  

“I am the Lord’s servant,” Mary answered. “May your word to me be fulfilled.” Luke 1:38  
In our 10 O’clock Tuesday Bible study this week we focused on the “AnnunciaAon”, the visit of the Angel 
Gabriel to the virgin Mary announcing that she would be the human mother of the Son of God. One of the 
foundaAonal tenets of our faith is that Jesus is born of a virgin, so that He would have no inherited sin and 
sinful nature. That, since Adam, has been handed down through fathers at concepAon. Jesus’ concepAon is 
from God the Holy Spirit so that He is born the spotless Lamb of God. Yesterday morning as I played in my 
regular tennis group, a dear friend of mine who is also a firm believer in Jesus Christ as Savior asked me about 
the veracity of the doctrine of the virgin birth. He said that he was having real trouble accepAng it as true. This 
friend, who will not be named here, said that from a biological/anatomical standpoint he just couldn’t see how 
it was possible. Isn’t that the exact same quesAon that the virgin Mary posed to the Angel Gabriel in the dusty 
liUle hilltop town of Nazareth over 2000 years ago? “How will this be,” Mary asked the angel, “since I am a 
virgin?” (Luke 1:34) Mary, obviously knowing something about human reproducAve biology as well, asks an 
honest quesAon. Gabriel goes on to tell her how it will come about, but not in the usual human terms. As I told 
my tennis partner yesterday, the concepAon and birth of Jesus our Savior transcends human terms and limits 
because God transcends all human and natural limits. I explained that God created the universe out of nothing 
in six days. Think of the universe as an enormous box, with dimensions of length, width, depth and Ame. 
Everything that is created exists in this box and is subject to, limited by, natural laws and forces. It is God who 
created this box and everything in it, but He alone is not constrained by it. God exists outside of the universal 
box and its limits, while at the same Ame (all the Ame) being present in the box with us to hold all things 
together and sustain all things. Not being limited by natural forces and maUer God is able to make anything 
happen that He desires, either in a natural way or by the supernatural. The concepAon of Jesus in the womb of 
a virgin is one of these supernatural events. It was all by the power of the Holy Spirit with the virgin Mary the 
individual human being chosen to carry and bear God’s only begoUen Son into this world as fully human while 
at the same Ame sAll fully God. At the end of Gabriel’s explanaAon to Mary he adds this. “For nothing will be 
impossible with God.” (Luke 1:37) O, how o_en we tend to forget that! We confess a faith and trust in a God 
who spoke the enAre universe into existence, out of absolutely nothing at all, who formed the first people 
from the dust of the ground and breathed perfect life into them. As Pastor Schmidt said on Tuesday morning, 
“When God speaks things happen!” Is it too much then to believe that God could not also speak into existence 
the human nature of Christ? As Gabriel speaks the words of God into the ears of Mary the Holy Spirit comes 
upon her (the Spirit is always at work in the Word of God) and the Living Word of God is conceived in her. 
Mary’s humble response to this is basically, “okay, I don’t have to understand all the details of this, but I 
believe, so I am willing to trust in God’s power, providence and goodness. “I am the Lord’s servant,” Mary 
answered. “May your word to me be fulfilled.” When the mysteries of God come before us, His supernatural 
acAons, all we need to do is recognize who God is and what He does, and to say with Mary, “May Your word to 
me be fulfilled…may Your word be fulfilled in me…may Your word be fulfilled through me.” 


